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            Abstract
The directed migration of cell collectives is a driving force of embryogenesis1,2,3. The predominant view in the field is that cells in embryos navigate along pre-patterned chemoattractant gradients2. One hypothetical way to free migrating collectives from the requirement of long-range gradients would be through the self-generation of local gradients that travel with them4,5, a strategy that potentially allows self-determined directionality. However, a lack of tools for the visualization of endogenous guidance cues has prevented the demonstration of such self-generated gradients in vivo. Here we define the in vivo dynamics of one key guidance molecule, the chemokine Cxcl12a, by applying a fluorescent timer approach to measure ligand-triggered receptor turnover in living animals. Using the zebrafish lateral line primordium as a model, we show that migrating cell collectives can self-generate gradients of chemokine activity across their length via polarized receptor-mediated internalization. Finally, by engineering an external source of the atypical receptor Cxcr7 that moves with the primordium, we show that a self-generated gradient mechanism is sufficient to direct robust collective migration. This study thus provides, to our knowledge, the first in vivo proof for self-directed tissue migration through local shaping of an extracellular cue and provides a framework for investigating self-directed migration in many other contexts including cancer invasion6.
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                    Figure 1: Tandem fluorescent protein timers (tFTs) allow quantification of chemokine-dependent receptor turnover in vivo.[image: ]


Figure 2: Ligand-regulated chemokine receptor lifetime gradient indicates self-generated migration.[image: ]


Figure 3: Role of Cxcr4b and Cxcr7 sink activities in chemokine gradient formation.[image: ]


Figure 4: Chemokine gradient formation by Cxcr7 drives collective migration.[image: ]
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Figure 1 cxcr4b:cxcr4b-tFT BAC rescues primordium migration defect in cxcr4b mutants.
a, Image of cxcr4b mutant embryos, where primordium migration (white arrowheads) is made visible by cxcr4b:NLS-tdTomato (red). Fish carrying cxcr4b:cxcr4b-tFT transgenes are identifiable by an independent transgenic marker that labels the lens blue (cry:CFP, asterisks). b, In all cxcr4b:cxcr4b-tFT transgenic embryos the primordium migrated normally, whereas non-transgenics showed migration defects typical of cxcr4b mutants20. Dot-plot, median and interquartile range of the indicated number of samples are shown (Welch’s t-test, ***P < 0.0001).


Extended Data Figure 2 Cxcl12a-induced internalization targets Cxcr4b to lysosomal degradation.
a–c, Cxcr4b is sent for lysosomal degradation in wild-type embryos. a, cxcr4b:cxcr4b-GFP embryo stained with the lysosomal marker LysoTracker Red DND-99. Left, maximum intensity projection of a primordium confocal z-stack (scale bar, 20 μm) showing Cxcr4b–GFP (green) and LysoTracker (red) localization. Right, magnification of single confocal plane showing LysoTracker and Cxcr4b–GFP co-localization (arrowheads; scale bar, 5 μm). b, Impaired lysosomal acidification leads to accumulation of endogenous Cxcr4b in intracellular vesicles. Anti-Cxcr4b (maximum intensity projections) of Bafilomycin A1-treated embryos (bottom) and controls (top; DMSO (dimethylsulphoxide)). c, Bafilomycin A1 treatment results in an increased number of Cxcr4b–tFT vesicles. Images show maximum intensity projections of z-stacks (scale bar, 20 μm). d–f, High Cxcl12a levels cause increased degradation of endogenous Cxcr4b. d, Anti-Cxcr4b immunohistochemistry 3 h after heat-shock induction (1 h at 38 °C) of hsp70:cxcl12a (sum projection of confocal z-stacks). e, Quantification of Cxcr4b levels within the primordium (box–and–whiskers plot, one-way ANOVA test with Bonferroni’s multiple comparison adjustment, ***P < 0.001) showing significantly reduced levels in hsp70:cxcl12a transgenics compared to non-transgenic controls. This effect is suppressed by Bafilomycin A1 treatment, resulting in increased accumulation of Cxcr4b-positive intracellular vesicles (f). Insets show single plane magnification of the squared area. Scale bars, 20 μm. NS, not significant.


Extended Data Figure 3 Cxcr4b–tFT lifetime ratio is stable over several hours.
a–c, Spatially resolved profiles of Cxcr4b–tFT-expressing primordia at 32 h.p.f. (t = 0) and 35 h.p.f. (t = 3 h) show that although sfGFP (a) and TagRFP (b) median fluorescence intensities increase through time, their ratio instead stays constant and maintains a gradient across the front–rear axis of the tissue (c). Median and MAD of 7 samples acquired on the same day with identical imaging conditions are shown. d, Ratiometric images of one representative sample through time. Lookup table = red/green fluorescence intensity ratio. Scale bar, 20 μm. All lifetime measurements were performed during this time window, whenever possible.


Extended Data Figure 4 Increased turnover in primordium leading domain results in graded distribution of endogenous Cxcr4b receptor.
Anti-Cxcr4b immunohistochemistry reveals a gradient of endogenous receptor along the primordium. a, Cxcr4b antibody (red) and a homogeneous membrane counter-label given by cldnb:lyn–GFP transgenic line (green) displayed in segmented (top, sum projection of segmented stack) and ratiometric form (bottom, calibration bar = Cxcr4b antibody/Lyn–GFP fluorescence intensity ratio). b, Cxcr4b antibody/Lyn–GFP fluorescence intensity ratio profiles. Median and MAD after normalization of individual profiles by the front-most 15 μm are plotted.


Extended Data Figure 5 Cxcr4b–tFT lifetime ratio gradient results from protein turnover not from a transcriptional gradient.
a, Schematic representation of the modified BACs used to create Cxcr4b–tFT and mem-tFT reporter lines. b, Predicted behaviour of Cxcr4b–tFT and mem-tFT in response to Cxcl12a. c, d, Ratiometric images of 36 h.p.f. Cxcr4b–tFT (c) and mem-tFT (d) of whole-mount transgenic embryos. Segmentation was performed using intensity-based thresholding on sfGFP channel. Scale bars, 200 μm. Calibration bar = normalized red/green ratio. e, f, Raw primordium images (merge of green and red channels) corresponding to ratiometric images shown in Fig. 2a, b. Scale bars, 20 μm. g, Ratiometric images of cxcr4b:mem-tFT before (top) and 10 h after (bottom) heat-shock-induced pulse of Cxcl12a. Scale bars, 20 μm. h, Spatially resolved lifetime ratio analysis of the sample in g. Although overall the ratio increases, during the long time lag, no front to rear gradient could be detected, in contrast to the behaviour of Cxcr4b–tFT (compare to Fig. 2e, f).


Extended Data Figure 6 Cxcr7-mediated internalization of Cxcl12a–GFP at the tissue rear.
a, Film-strip montages of z-stacks showing mosaic expression of Cxcl12a–GFP resulting in preferential internalization at the rear of the primordium (outlined by white line, corresponding to Supplementary Video 3). Stacks were acquired 1–2 h after heat-shock induction (1 h at 38 °C) of hsp70:cxcl12a-GFP_T2A_mKate2-CAAX-injected embryos. Accumulation of Cxcl12a–GFP-positive vesicles in the primordium (yellow arrows) and Cxcl12a–GFP-expressing cells within the primordium are indicated (white arrowheads). Scale bar, 20 μm. b, Anti-GFP and anti-Cxcr7 immunohistochemistry showing co-localization of Cxcl12a–GFP (green) and Cxcr7 (red) in vesicles at the rear of the primordium. Images show maximum intensity projection. Scale bars, 10 μm.


Extended Data Figure 7 Validation of internalization-defective chemokine receptor forms.
a, Cartoon illustrating the Gal4/UAS strategy used to induce mosaic expression of chemokine receptors in the primordium. b, Schematic of internalization-defective Cxcr4b form (Cxcr4*), as described in ref. 16. Mutated putative phosphorylation sites (S to A) are shown in orange. c, Examples of Gal4/UAS-driven expression of Cxcr4b–GFP (green or greyscale, top) or Cxcr4b*–GFP (green or greyscale, bottom) in cxcr4b:NLS-tdTomato (red) transgenic embryos. Both receptor forms localize at the plasma membrane (arrowheads). Higher magnification of the squared area shows internalized Cxcr4b (arrows), but not Cxcr4b*, under unstimulated conditions, presumably in response to endogenous Cxcl12a. Scale bars, 10 μm. d, e, Heat-shock-induced Cxcl12a expression causes complete internalization of Cxcr4b–GFP (d), whereas Cxcr4b*–GFP remains at the plasma membrane (e). Thus, Cxcr4b* does not internalize Cxcl12a. f, An internalization-defective form of Cxcr7 (Cxcr7*) was created by deleting the 40 C-terminal amino acids of the receptor. Putative ubiquitination and phosphorylation target residues, conserved in humans, are shown in red and orange, respectively. g, GFP fusion of full-length Cxcr7 localizes in vesicles (arrows in the inset), consistent with antibody stainings of endogenous Cxcr7 (Fig. 3a). h, C terminus deletion results in clear receptor re-localization to the plasma membrane (arrowheads). Cxcr7* is only occasionally found in vesicles (arrows). Expression of both receptor forms was driven by Gal4/UAS. Scale bars, 50 μm (10 μm in the insets).


Extended Data Figure 8 Cxcr7–GFP misexpression alters migrating primordium morphology.
a–c, Primordia at 36 h.p.f. (marked by NLS-dtTomato) in wild type (WT) conditions (a) or misexpressing Cxcr4b–GFP (b) or Cxcr7–GFP (c) under the control of the Gal4/UAS system. d, cxcr4b−/− primordium misexpressing Cxcr7–GFP (green). Scale bars, 10 μm. e, Overlay of outlines of several primordia in the same conditions as in a–c. Primordia are aligned by the leading edge (right). Ectopic Cxcr7–GFP, but not Cxcr4b–GFP, expression results in primordium elongation. This phenotype is Cxcr4b dependent, as elongated morphology is never observed in Cxcr4b mutants misexpressing Cxcr7–GFP (d).


Extended Data Figure 9 Cxcr4a is not required for primordium migration.
a, In situ hybridization reveals cxcr4a expression in the primordium (36 h.p.f. embryo). Inset shows higher magnification of the squared area comprising the primordium. b, Images show primordium migration (red = cxcr4b:NLS-tdTomato) at 48 h.p.f. in the presence (top) or absence (bottom) of Cxcr4a. Asterisk marks heart oedema, characteristic of cxcr4a−/−(corresponding to cxcr4aum20/um20)32. c, Quantification of primordium migration in cxcr4a−/− embryos. The absence of Cxcr4a does not affect migration when Cxcr4b is present. Dot-plot, median, interquartile range and number of analysed samples are shown. Unpaired t-test.


Extended Data Figure 10 Statistical analysis of tissue-scale lifetime ratios.
a, Summary of tissue-scale lifetime ratio distributions at 32 h.p.f. (data corresponding to Figs 2d and 3c). b, Quantile-quantile (Q-Q) plots of the analysed data sets. c, Statistical tests results.
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Increased levels of Cxcl12a induce Cxcr4b-tFT internalisation and reduce lifetime ratio.
Cxcr4b-tFT response to a pulse of Cxcl12a induced by heat-shock (hsp70:Cxcl12a, below, corresponding to Fig. 1e) and control (above, heat-shocked, non-transgenic control). Increased levels of Cxcl12a induce endocytosis of Cxcr4b-tFT, which is sent for lysosomal degradation. Fluorescent signal recovers at the plasma-membrane through new synthesis. Scale bar = 50 µm. Time indicates minutes after the heat-shock pulse. Time interval = 12 min. (MOV 3425 kb)


Reestablishment of Cxcr4b-tFT activity gradient.
Front to rear differences in Cxcr4b-tFT lifetime ratios are re-established after erasure by a heat-shock pulse of Cxcl12a (corresponding to Fig. 2e). Scale bar = 50 µm. Time indicates minutes after the heat-shock pulse. Time interval = 62 min. (MOV 473 kb)


Cxcl12a-GFP internalisation is higher at the rear of the primordium
Labelled Cxcl12a (green), expressed outside the primordium (expressing cells are marked by red mKate2-CAAX) results in ligand accumulation in the tissue rear, in deposited rosettes and interneuromast cells (white outline). Four examples are shown. Stacks, shown as film-strip montages in Extended Data Fig. 6, were acquired 1 to 2 hours after heat-shock induction (1 hour at 38 °C) of embryos injected with hsp70:Cxcl12a-GFP_T2A_mKate2-CAAX. First row corresponds to Fig. 3g. Scale bar = 20 µm. (MOV 6594 kb)


The posterior lateral line nerve follows the migrating primordium.
The pLLN (nerve:mem-GFP, green) co-migrates with the primordium (red = NLS-tdTomato) and never overtakes its leading edge. Scale bar = 50 µm. Time interval = 12 min. (MOV 5396 kb)


Nerve:Cxcr7-GFP impairs primordium migration.
The presence of Cxcr7-GFP (green, below) in the pLLN decreases migration speed in an otherwise wild-type primordium (red = NLS-tdTomato). Above, a wild-type control is shown. Scale bar = 50 µm. Time interval = 10 min. (MOV 6773 kb)


Impaired migration in a Cxcr7 mutant embryo
This video shows strongly impaired directional primordium migration in a cxcr7-/- mutant embryo (red = NLS-tdTomato, corresponding to Fig. 4f). Scale bar = 50 µm. Time interval = 23 min. (MOV 4108 kb)


Primordium migration rescue by nerve:Cxcr7 is position dependent.
Cxcr7-GFP (green) expression in the pLLN rescues primordium migration in a cxcr7-/- mutant embryo (red = NLS-tdTomato, corresponding to Fig. 4g). Notice that primordium migration stalls when the nerve overtakes the leading edge of the tissue, but resumes as soon as it falls back to its ‘follower’ position. Scale bar = 50 µm. Time interval = 23 min. (MOV 5734 kb)


Primordium migration rescued by nerve:Cxcr7.
Example of cxcr7-/- mutant primordium rescued by nerve:Cxcr7-GFP. The pLLN never overtakes and the primordium migrates at constant speed. Scale bar = 50 µm. Time interval = 23 min. (MOV 928 kb)
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